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Other programmes include Content Analysis Research; ACCE/FAWE Partnership on Media Award, and Holiday Programme project for high school students. Community Media and Rural Press Project is also lined up for 1997. For more information please contact ACCE Secretariat or your ACCE national chapter.
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ACCE 11th Biennial Conference

Suggestions and proposals for workshops and exhibitions are invited from ACCE members, communication scholars and practitioners and interested social scientists for possible inclusion in the programmes for the 11th Biennial Conference which is scheduled to hold in Kenya from October 9 to 17, 1998.

Conference Theme:

**Communication and Good Governance**

Working Groups:

- Political Communication and Good Governance
- Communication, Gender, and Good Governance
- Social Marketing and Good Governance
- Information Superhighway and Good Governance
- Communication Research and Good Governance

The pre-biennial workshop will hold on October 9 and 10, while the main conference will start (with registration) on October 11. The General Assembly will be held on Friday October 16.

Please send suggestions, proposals and recommendations on any aspect of this special conference to:

The Chair,
11th Biennial Conference
ACCE, P O Box 47495
Nairobi, Kenya.
Tel: 254-2-227043
Fax: 254-2-216135
E-mail: acceb@arcc.or.ke
acceb@form-net.com
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